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DARBYS

EEADJ)
town.- With all these resources its
future prosperity is inevitable. May
the public welcome its progress with
the good will and patronage that it
deserves. . K.

Till; LIBERTY Oft' THE PKKSS.

Chicago Tribune.

"We havn'l any further need for

your services," said the lnaiiain
editor of a city daily to a reporter
who had been at ths worlc only a

week.

'A dbscriptioh: of elk park.
Correspondence of The Topic.

Elk Park, N. C, Not. 17. A little
over twelve montKs ago I witnessed
the birth and christening the sub'
jectof this letter. A few citzens

At an early period also,tho Mayors
of New York were accustomed to
appoint a day of thanksgivng, in
accordance with the recommeud iliorn
of the council, and that of December
16, 1799, appears to have been the
firet so ordered. Yet the observance
of the day until Governor Clinton's
time was more or less broken. The
festival was kept, however, by Epis-

copalians, according to the provisions
of the prayer book, other religious
bodies at the same time f allowing
their own Clinton's
course, like Jay's excited criticism.
At the eas-- t end of Long k1 there
was no little murmuring bee-;us- t'ae
day did not coincide with the Leal
custom. It appoarss that the people
of East and Southampton xpived
thanksgiving on thu t Lurs-Ja- al ter
the cattle were driven to the common
pastures' at Moutauk L'oiid, the day
of the return of the cuttle beiug fix
ed annually, with cine solemnity, at
the town meetiug f!tei: was
a eollibion, and tho herdsmeii wore
divided, striving as the her. I in mi of
Abraham strove with those oi Lot
But this was no c iS3 of a:i jnruov

StatcviUe, N.. . Sept. 1, 1883
Our Foil aud WINTER STOCK
is now mstore, ready for inspection,

and we agaiu take pleasure in invi-
ting the Merchants of Western
North Carolina, an the Trade
generally, to visit us.

Everything requsite to the full
and complete outfit of the Retail
Dealer may be had under our roof.

A larger or more varied Stock
of General Merchandise is not ott-

ered by any House in the South.
Our traveling salesmen will be

on the road during the season, ami
we hope to receive your continued
liberel orders through them.

A II orders by mail will beatified
upon the same crms and receive
the same attention as buyers in per-
son.

We are.' very truly yours,
WALLACE BROS.

We solicit your shipments of
Bried Fruits, Blackberries and all
kiiLsof countrv nroduce. Having

jl 7

the best facilities for conducting this
branch of our business, we can as-

sure you of highest ma ket pices
at all times.

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates . Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,1IALAP.IA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small .

Fox, Measles, and
all Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never beea known to spread where the Fluid wai
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it aftel
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeveredandSickPer-son- s SMALL-PO- X .

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-- . FITTING of SmaU
ed . by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid. A member of fam-

ilyAir myImp re made taken withbar less and purified. was
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a Fluid'; the patient wassure cure. not delirious, was notContagion destroyed. and aboutpitted, wasFor Frosted Feet, the house again in threeChilblains, Files, weeks, and no othersChaAngs, etc.

Rheum atism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Khlp Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

. it cao't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Barns relievcdinstantly. The physicians hereScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. success.'ully in the treat,Wounds healed rapidly. mem of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollbn" erck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala." or Vegetable Poisons,

"itings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensnbleito the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for- d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smcil.

El The eminent Phy-
sician, J. MARION
SIMS, M. New
York, sa-s- : "I am

Cured. 1 convinced i 'rof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, NasliviUs, Tenn.
1 testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

JDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am

N. T. Linton, Prof. Chemistry.
Darbys Fluid is Recommended hy

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
P.ev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church f the

'

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. IeConte, Columbia, Prof, University, S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof, Mercer University ?Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishep M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.
Perfectly harmless. ' Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and wc

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of youv
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. IT. ZEILLPT & CO.,
Mamifbc tring Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

SJJTr Prarf Key Fortnne
Jf'K V4 dV,l'V Avwincsof Lifepp. type, binding uiiri Illustrations.ACEXT8 WANTEB. IIS to lftO per Month,l or rectus, address I. C. McCURDV & Co.. Philadclyliia. Pa

; NAVAL m Wanted
A Mrfem

for PS fiTTI K
Ke aml gracliic Fictorial History of the jjreat Se;5fig)ils of the
World, liy Medical Director Sim pen. U. S. N". Address

; J.C. McCUKDY&CO.. 632 Chestnut St., Philade'pina, Pa.

Wll.Ii C. XEULAXI).

Attorney at Law,
LENOIR, N. C.

JNO. T. PERKINS,

Attorney at Law,
MORGANTON, N. C.

l"WiU practice in the State and Federal Courts.

I. P. jSpainjjour,
(Qbaduats Baltimobe Dental Coj-leq-

Dewtist.
LENOIR, N. C.

tW Usea no impure material for Ailing teeth.
Work as low as good work can be done.
Patients from a di tanoe may avoid delay by

informing him at what time they propose coming.

LAND IMMIGRATION

AGENCY.

Houk & von Ringharz, having
formed a limited partnership
for the purpose of selling land
in Western North Carolina, par-

ticularism Oaldwell, Burke &
Watauga, and for the purpose
of inducing immigration into
thet section, hereby solicit e or
respondence with all persons
who have land, either wild- - or
improved, to dispose of on rea-
sonable terms.

ITWe wantonly farming lands
hfor 4ctual settlers.

. . . We want no lands except
those with clear title which we
must be allowed to examine.

TI)o not give extravagant
descriptions of your lands. Let
the purchaser be pleased rather
than disappointed when he ex-

amines it.
Do not put fancy prices on

your land if you want to sell it.
TDo not go West but sell

part of your land to a good
neighbor who has $1,000 to
pay you for it and $1,000 to
stock and improve.

We have excellent facilities
for eelling land to a good class
of immigrants; who will make
good, peaceable and industrious
neighbors.
Address Houk & von Ringharz
Ccllettsville N. 0. .

a.

TIIAXttSlUlVI'VU DAY.

Its Origin. History, ami Nne of its
Observances.

, . The Magazine of American History
gives us the history of Thanksgiving
;day and its origin. From the papers
we leam that the earliest thanksgiv-
ing service was held by the Church
of England men. The Popham colo-

nists, who, August 9, 1607- - (O. S.)
landed upon Mohegan, near the Ken.
nebec, and under the shadow of a
high cross, listened to a sermon by
Chaplain Seymour, "giving good
thanks for our happy meetings and
safe arrival in this country."

Next we pass to Plymouth, where
1621, the autumn tifter the ariiyal, a
notable thanksgiving was held. The
brief accounts present a joyous pic-

ture. As we learn from Winslow,
the harvest being gathered, the gov
ernor cent "four men out fowling,
so we might, after a special manner,
rejoice together," and the traditional
turkey was added to the abundant
venison. The people gave them-
selves up to recreation, the great
chief MassasOit was feasted forthr?e
days with his ninety swarthy retain-
ers. :;

Possibly on this first Plymouth
thanksgiving, there was more ca
rousing than we might suppose,
while there is not the slightest indi
cation of any religious observance.
Massasoit and his braves, no doubt,
enjoyed it all greatly,, as the thanks'
giving idea was entertained by the
Indians before their" contact with the
whites, and in their celebraliond there
was much excess. How much "com
fortable warm water" the grave and
reverend . elders themselves consum-

ed during those three days of jollity,
Bradford does not fc'ay.

In X622 there is no mention of
thanksgiving, but in 1623 a day was
kept not, however in the autumn as
a harvest festival, but in July, upon
the arrival of zuine provisions. After
this nothing more is heard of thanks-

giving at Plymouth for nearly half a
century. S: f.ir a the colonial rec
ordsgo, they i? id tea La that the day
did not find a revival uctil 1668. when
there was some kind of a thanksgiv-

ing. Again in June, 1683, there was
a thanksgiving for the accession of
William "and Mary. In 1690 an au
tumnal thanksgiving was held, and
the next year Plymouth colony was
merged in Massachusetts, and so

passes out of the story. If any festi-

val can be said to have been estab
lished it was established in imitation
of the customs across the sea. Dis-tinc- t

religious societies, however may
have kept occasional thanksgivings
sa the people at Barnstable observed
thanksgiving on December 22, 1636,

and December 11, 1639.

In the Massachusetts colony the
first thanksgiving was held in Bos
ton, July 8, 1630, it being a special
occasion, having no reference to
harvests. Again in February 1631,

there was a thanksgiving, as already
noticed. In October following a
thankegiviog was held for the safe
arrival of "Mrs. Winthrop and her
cjiildren." In these appointments
we do not find the thanksgiving that
we know to day, nor do we detect
any fell design against Christmas.
1632, on June 6, there was a thanks
giving1; for the! victories in the Palati-

nate, 'ftndiri October another for the
harvest.In fiSTi-her- e was a thanks-

giving for victory over -- the Pequote,
and in 1638 for the arrival of ships
and foi the haryfesi Th&thanksgiving

days from 1634 to 1684, numbered
about twenty ohVv or less than one

in everx tweryears.' The celebration
in 1676.1iad special reference to the

victory overKiug Philip. . From this
periodmtnTt' re'vplu a thanks-giving"- of

some kind- occurred nearly
every other year, and even twice in
the same year, as in . 1742. Some of

these dflys-wer:- appointed by the
royal governors, while agniu by the
King oi Qucfcn or by the home board
of trade.

After the closo of the Revolution

a tendency" t make Thauksyiving
day a regttl.tr institution in New
York, was .at ..once., apparent, and
Gov. Jobri jay, in 1795, issued a

proclaim ion foi i re 11 h of Noveni

ber. The act, Lo vcvt:', was seized

upon by politicians, who m iintiiued
that he was seekiug to il itter religi-

ons prejudices.

'Tii it'i rather sudden, isn't i;?"
replied th? startled reporter. "II iven't
I done al! 1 hi J to do?"

-- You have done the work, but nut
- properly, sir."

"Whafs wroiv.?"
- . von wro'.e up Sirs. Parva-miu'- s

ball, and there was uot a word

about it being a biilliant idfair."
Tnat's j :st what it wasn't.'

"The lady, sir, take sever;;! copies
of this paper, and her hushed
his printing done in our oill v. :i:id
ordinary common sense shom i icach

you to understand yuuc duties under
the circumstances."

Bit "

'N' excuse is ueccss::rv, sir. i il i

you brought in a i i r . i tic
arrest of young Mr. FresU ! .t :'ililk

ennes. His I'ulher is on Oi.!'

patron, and w i w,;

indepen lence lo di-v- ir i i i.; ms'i ? .

of the cu"ii j- -j p i':ic ..;.?'. a ' r:u
of uev8 wh.i our ji:i.ro i are in e zest-

ed in its suppreso )."
"I uuders :md "
"Xo you do-i't- , rr you n r t .Mr.

Jones obituary vsi!.'io;i'. :n it;.-- was

a dutiltl!hrd l i'iril of lurw; i(;a.

enc arid a m ill of ;re;il ' 1 le ss of
heart."

T tiiojjiii, be was another kin 1

of "
You mu it n' i ih:ti'.. Tic i.;de

pendci.it cp fit of l i -
i r.s i not to

be govern A i iv, ir i :d lho'i.;!tl,
s;r. DM y on .!:iti!i vin i y n.i wrote
of M.i'ss An.-iiii- i sii'.-- ly'a t'epwiuie

the seas.de wuiiojp ivfeia in, t iur
as the c!iai .Ding and u..'..'inpii'.od
daughter oi one of our most vcicet

families?"
.Vbo sai'l she was the "

"Do you have to hear wiiai. oit.tr
peopio say in ord. r to know ycur
business? Who l.!d yo'.i thaV Mr.
Bottle, Lhu Coiiaci.m.i i, was a ruiih?
Don't you k'iOA Lis n duence is worth
money to ttii

"I wasn't aware '.hat "
"Of course ou wtrre not aw arc ot

anything ! If you v.cr.j you might be
useful to us. No, sir ; you are not
the kind of a man we need. We
want a man not to know what, he
knows, and know what ho does not
know. The liberty of the press is not
to be trifled with by irresponsible
reporters who think, nor is ils freedom
to be rest'ioted by young men who

let the actual I'tcfcs in a case interfere
witb the requirements oi the oceasmn.
You can set your pay, feir, by culling
at the office."

Thvt.ntKeiil.9lHU in Sliilo is Dead.

The Newbern Journals Slow Hill
correspondent says: "Capt. Jas. F,
Jones, one of our largest cotton plant
er9, died at the homo of Mr. J. G,
Britt, this county, a fsw days ago.

Durinz life he reached the enormous
weight cf 495 pounds ; in all probabil-

ity the largest man known in the
State," A few years since Mr. Jones
was said to be twelve feet in girth,
and liis weight was est;ma'.ed ut 700

pounds. He had a buny made fur

his owu use, and the dot r ways in hi3

bouse we.'e all ofdoub'u eiz He
would never permit himself t ho

weighed, being very sensitive on that
subject. lie was r of means, at--

very clever, t!inu ;h singuhr
in some repec!.. Hf in irtied a very

engaging liMlc I .:. ot h:s co-rity-
.

Sonic c;irs i.o in v is a o iri. o v ser
of one f hi ' i G il ls oro,
Tlicre is no I ')'. u iai i j; beou
the largest mini t'i ? S aV, and one

of the largest, ia the Unitfd S ates. r

Wilmington S ar.

We have referred t liisliop Tur
ner, of the Afr cm Metto list Caiirch,
and have s mipli-- his speech hereto-

fore. We tnu1' cojiv one urjre speci-

men of h's ravings. Ib-a- r him :

"M irk my word.'h ra wiil lie blood
shed enou"'. nor (he decision to
drown every nicmt" r of the Supreme
Court in les- - to years. It ab.
solve the alhviatice f the negro to
tit United S'atcs if the decision is
correct. The United fi'.atcs ConstUu
tion is a dirty rng, a cheat, a libel,
and cught to l.e upon by every
negro in the laud More, if lb at de

cision is correct and is aceopvtd by

thd country, tbeo prepare to return to

Africa or get ready for extermination,"

?, met by common consent to divide
the chosen site into lots, mark out
streets and lay" ! the foundation of a
town. I little thought of. seeing a
prosperous tojr.h upon what was
then an old field upon the rail road
side. Had I been more interested
in the enterprise,. I might have had
the honor of ueing"" god father to a
town: "but, as in most cases it would
doubtless have been a much neglected
child, and I a much abused sponsor.
The site chosen for the town is the
first eUgble space on the rail road
below Cranberry. It ia level and
sufliciantly ample for a large town.
The plat was divided into quarter
acre lots. These lots were then
offered for sale at $25 each. The
most desirable of these lots could
not now be bought, without the im-

provements, for 500 each' This is
"proof of the pudding." Who can
say but that ten years hence they
will be valaed at $5,000 each? It is
said that once in a life time Fortune
kuocks at every man's door. Was
the fickle goddess then "gently tap
ping at my door?"' Here was cer-

tainly a good chamce for speculation.
l?ut the birth of Elk Park was of

much iess consequence than its pres-

ent siccus and'future prospects. Only
a little over a year old, it can boast
of three stores with the prospect of
another soon; a good hotel, though
not yet open; two steam saw mills?
cabinet, shop; blacksmith shop; mer
chant mill in process of erection; two.
barroom?, soon to be dispensed
with, and all the appurtenances of a;

prosperous and rapidly growing town.
Ti'e citizens of Watauga and Mitch-
ell co uu ties are beginning to find
here a good market for their country
produce, and buy their. inecessaryi
supplies as ene;ip a.1 mey can ue
bought in any town in the State.
Messrs. Banner and Taylor meei
their many customers with such
benign smiles as convinces a person
at once cf his being" in the presence
of genuine philanthropists, whose
souls are busrting with anxiety to do
somebody a kindnecs. You only have
to trade with them a little to realize
the truth of this statement. Capt.
Lovell meets bis fiiends with such
whole. touled courtesy and gives a
customer such a hearty shake of the
hand that a person would think that
it was election day and the
captain a candidate for the Legisla-
ture. Rat he is not. He only wants
to give yon the best bargain you
ever had in your life. If you don't
believe it, try him. W. M. Crowder
is the very essence of politeness and
goo i humor. He can tell the best
jokes out. If you are the least skpti
cal about it, just buy a suit of
clothes or a plug of tobacco of him,
and Le convinced.

One does not need to be endowod
with prophetic vision in order to see
a rapid progress for Elk Park in the
near future, lie only has tp take
into consideration the advantages that
snrround it, and compare them with
the causes that have built; up other
towns of similar lacalion. It is hatur
ally the terminus of a'railr iad in the"
heart of p. vst mountain section ,

rich in"resources of 'every kind. It
would not be the head of , the E. T.

rand AV. N U. road if lots, could be
b nght at Cranberry. But the Cran-

berry Ir"U and Coiil Company posi-

tively refuses, to sell or lease lots on
any terms. This makes Elk Park, so

far as as the people is concerned,
the- - te minus ; and the pebple
must have a town at the head
of the road. It is the natural outlet
for Mitchell and a great part of
Watauga county, and will contend
for a graat part of the tfafic which
has formerly used the V. N. C. I. R-a-

s

an outlet. Much of this country
produce will find a home market at ,

Cranberry. The surplus will find
a ready market a Chattan ooga Knox-vill- e

and Johnson City, all of which

promise soon to become extensive
manufacturing cities. Elk- - Park
pronvses. too, all the natural advan
tages for a summer resort. All

that it needs to nuke it such is a few

more good houses and liberal adver
tisement. The minerals and timber
furnished by the uuounding cuntry

in such vast quantities and such
excellent vuality give it Fuperior fa

cilities for becoming a manufacturing

DEALERS IN

! able body opposed tj au i tresis, tbld
j force, and therefore the opp-.-nut-

oi Clinton gave away, Uk-u.:-- tot
without many epstn'-uiotis- - ll-:.r-

was the .bgiuning of the i i ; uent
which led to the urst l'r-.- : I :.li 1

proclamation nationalizing i"u.;.;L
giving day.

A Young LsitfyV ii';t r3Z;iri i.--

CbaricH Kf.ifte.

So sho was going to e married! to
be mistress of a house, settle in Lon-

don, be able to get out ir.to tti-- j

streets all alone, to ah p or xisir;
have a gentleman all her own, whom
she could put her finger on any mo
ment, and make him take her about,
even to the opera and the theater; to
give dinner parties her own self, and
even a little ball once in a while; to
buy whatever dresses she thought
proper, instead of being crippled by
an allowance; have the legal right of
speaking first in society, instead of
sitting mumchance and mock modest;
to be mistress instead of MibS con-

temptible title; to be a worn in i&stoad

of a girl; and all this rational liberty,
domestic power and social dignity,
were to be obtained by merely wed
ding a dear fellow who loved her and
was so nice; and tlie bright career to
be ushered in with several delight?!,
each of them dear to a girl's very
sonl, presents from all her friends; as
many beautiful dresses as if one was
changing her body or her hemisphere
instead of her nxme; eelut; going to
church, which is good English
girl's theater of display raid temple
of vanity, and there t:i sting delight
ful publicity and whispered admira
tion of a heavenly long veil which
she could not wear even once if she
remained single. This taight varie
gated picture of holy wedlock, as
revealed to young ladies by feminine
tradition, though not enumerated
in the Bjok ot Common Prayer, so

entranced her that time flew by un-

heeded.

Of Course it is a I le.

Washington, D. C, Nv. 1G. An

evening paper publishes to Jay a state
ment that there is now on file in the
department of Justice a rcpott, tbe
contents of which have never Ik en

mad put'lic. This report is to the
effect that it is impossible to convict
any one of an election otf-jns- in

S mtli Carolina. Men, Women and
children are against it; t.o j iry could

be found that would convict it. It is
sot forth that wives and swo.'.'t'jt.'-irt- or'

white men drawn for the jury daily
say to theu husbands and lovers
before they go to court, "you nerd
not come back to me unless you do

your duty, This means ttiat unless
you give a verdict for acquittal you
can dcpait." This report aa made

by a special agent of the Department
of Justice antt indorsed by the United
States Attorney.

THIS IS BIMM.
Johnson City, l'euu) Enteriirhw

Lenoir (N. C,) Topic: Steel rails

are at Hickory to lay the track of the

railroad to Lenoir.
We understand the road lias been

completed to Hickory, from CheBler,

S. C. and will soon be competed to
Lenoir, thence to Cranberry therc to
conuect with the E. T. & W. N. C.
(narrow gaue) which of course 'Deans
the extension of the road from tins
place to Virginia, through the Boom
Creek val'ey, at au ear'y day. L.i
the good worfc go on. ay we.

New and seasonable Goods kept
constantly on hand.

LOOK OUT

GENERAL

FOB THEIR

service Daromcicr

etc., making It a beautiful s ..wen M usetm or--

" fSTiffl d tfii
v r. iiir.iuiy.;i...- "- -

for a SatTABX or UPBIfiHT BOSEWOOD
piivmnRTK. wtta .Htool. Book and Music.

KtAn. Snh.Rmi and OetaveConrjler OBflAH,

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORRO- W ?

tool's signal
Stl - WZXiXi TETiTi YOU!
2fc.f i It will detect and indict correctly any change in the weather 12 to hours
rw In advance. It w.U teil what kind of storm is approach, arid; famr, wba t
iYi : ... navigators. Farmers can plan their work

direction-invalua- ble
wi4 according to it prediction.

1 SSbtaitiSS This great
Sl4 most eminent Pnysicians.4mf?fetuJt --Hth il.r nlated trimramirt.

Haves OO limes iw cost ra ""s1?"";R 3JtiS.S.-l51 attiehed, which sloneia worth
Q WEATHKiV INJMCAJftft ft S .' Profeasors n r NTHFUDRLD'--- 'tLKI M

naraent. We wiil ,nd you a sample one, aettvejreWJKw
iKjSaSTa Tf order, on receipt of 8 f, or fix for S . Aentsare

A trial will convince you. uniww. hc....fv 41 i6iIt"'juS nUini Tto Mil to farmers, merchant, etc. Invaluable to
H ! i everybody- - U. S. --osUettt Affile

iLaraeat stabiihment of the kind in the vroria iwmw.sftN TV Werefet to the Mayor, Postmaster, County CTerk, First and Second
w ail orders to

7" ii,j'JTiv-- , ivtriiraiv,owmntowi letter. at our rink.

I ,! If 'I J
rFhiM will inaae a iicnumui ami t j , . . .

READ WHAT THE PUBLIC SAY A BOUT IT.
I Barometer works as well aaone that costs $80 Ton can .re'y
itlveryt Cant, Chas. B. Rooms, Ship '"rwiiight." San Irancwco.on

recci-e- d in good order, and must say that the instrument ives
iJrfectn iffacUon in every respect. It is nly madeand wonderfully caeap
f tTO dollara. Geo. B. Parson, M. C. R. IL. Office, Detroit, Miou.

Barometer has already saved me many fames its cost, in foreieUing

the weather. It is a wonderlal auiontr WKTnW. Via
BEWARE OF W0HTnXES9 IJIITATIONS. None genuine

without our Tride Mark, and signature of J. A. Pool, on the back of mst ru
ment, as below: yPQttCf-t- i MARK.

Every Instramut wnrrn Bted Perfect and iyrih'r ?, 9 2 inclie long
3 4 wide It not satisBed oa receiving the insaruinttn, return ft at onoe and

e will re mud y.,ur money. PJeaa sUto where yon saw eur. advcrtisomens
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r--b t.k un s, ihChapel Ortrnn!5,PipeUmnsM4. OTHER BABOAXSS tally describod
la Illastratel CmUtlacae which is sent FBE& wiUt tall parUcularm.

tS?-VISITO- RS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. JSt
CoSktfo4ft Address or caU upon PAKIEJ F, BTTY, WtJvUytoa, New Jena.
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